INTRDUCTION:Dear Sirs / Madam,
We are a garments Manufacturing Group established 1992. We work with very
closely with our own manufacturers Bangladesh to serve the production need of our
clients from EEC, Scandinavia and U.S.A over the years.
We have tuned our self to be competitive and are able meet the stringent standard
quality. journey into the garment trade in establish 1992 as a buying agent/vendor in
Bangladesh. Since then the organization being run by highly qualified, experienced and
professional management and staff along with sophisticated Machineries, Latest
Technology, Skilled Workmanship, Substantial Marketing, Proper Discipline &
Consistent Effort from everyone so it has become possible for us to enter into the
marathon of Global Market.
Our relentless effort and dynamic planning has helped in boosting our fame and
received complements within the country and abroad as well. and names from Europe
and U.S.A.
We have vest experience in the production of the following: 1) Jackets/ Parkas 2) Sweaters 3) Denim 4) Knitwear’s 5) Children wears /Baby
wears 6) Sports wears 7) Undergarments. / Nightgown, Shirt/Blouse/Dress, Tarry
towels / Toweling Bathrobe. 8) A-shirt.
Experience for Item :-Nylon/Poly Tricot warm-up suit for men/boys/ladies/girls Nylon, T/C, Denim, Twill
Separate Jacket (Padded & Non Padded) Pant/Shorts for men/boy's/ladies/girls, Skirt
for ladies Cotton, T/C shirt, Knit items for men/ladies top and bottom, Sweaters, Shirt
for men, boys, ladies and girls, T-shirt, Polo shirt etc.
.
When First world received a production inquiry, we will source from among our own
Manufacture unit for the best price according to the given style and specification, upon
conformation of an order, we will prepare the approval and production sample, followup production and inspect the finished goods to ensure the they comply with quality
specification. The lead-time from the issued of purchase order sheet and negotiation
with
customer.
We shell appreciate very much hearing you with your inquiry and would be pleased if
you could provide us the opportunity to develop a mutually beneficial business
relationship with you our best service.
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MAJOR CUSTOMER IN U.S.A: --U.S.A :-----------------May Department, Capital Mercury, Jc Penny, Miss Erica, Lollytogs, Kids R Us, K-Mart, WalMart, Perry Ellis, Romance, Eddie Bayer , Nike- U S A, Reebok - U S A,
MAJOR CUSTOMER IN EUROPE: -Laniel- Denmark. Holland M&S Mode, Mexx, Reebok, O'Nell, Falcon, U.K Bhs, Woolworth,
Little woods, Mother Care ,Switzerland ,Charles Vogle , Bandos AG – Switzerland
,Austria Charles Vogle, Germany-Charles Vogle, Hct Textilvertriebs-Gmbh, AWG
,France-Kiabai, LA-Redoute, E. Leclerc, Hyperselection , Okadie , MiM , Babue Sports
Int'l- Netherlands, Sweden-Lindex, Ellis, Italy- Coop Italia, Malagrida, Meta Apparels,
Bernardi Spain Eroski, S.Coop Please feel free to contact Anowar / Ata. should your good
self-have any inquiry. Last but not l! Last THANK YOU VERY MUCH for giving us business
opportunity inAdvance.
Anowar Kabir Chowdhury.
Managing Director
First World Manufacturing Group.
www.firstworldfashion.com
anowar@firstworldfashion.com

IF YOU NEED OUR SERVICE: FIRST WORLD IS AN OWNED BUYING / SOURCING OFFICE IN
BANGLADESH & HONG KONG OFFICE.

BUYING DIVISION: -- First World Merchandising (Pvt) Ltd. Ready made garments
buying Agent for several companies in U.S.A and EU. This company works on commission
basis and provides all Technical and quality control service .It Procures order from regular
customer , provides services for sourcing of raw materials , patterns , marker , sampling
and full quality control supervision . It maintains daily liaisons with the customer and
providing shipping controls maintains a base of 10-12 manufacturers. The Company also
has a strict quality control system with 15 qualities & 7 Merchandiser providing all technical
support to the manufacturer. it also sample making division .
The turn-over for 2003 was USD$11.50 million.
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HONG KONG OFFICE ACTIVIATIES:ONLY SOURCING/ DELIVERY FABRIC AND ACCESSORIES. ALL SUPPLIER PAYMENT
FM HONG KONG OFFICE.

The turn-over for 2003 was USD $ 5.00 Millions.

Firstworld Buying Division How we execute orders :First of all we reply any fax/e-mail at the same day!!! Please find below how we
communicate with our buyers upon receipt on inquires:
We work out price with factories then we confirm the price to our buyer as quickly
as possible.
After Price and delivery is set we request buyers to issue PO sheet with full order
details.
After we receive and review the PO sheet we request buyer to open the Master L/C.
Upon receipt of Master L/C we transfer if it to the factory (Maker).
After transferring the Master L/C to the maker we push them to open the Back to
Back L/C for fabrics and Accessories soonest possible.
We always follow up closely with fabrics and accessories supplier to ship/deliver the
fabrics and accessories on time.
Meantime we take all necessary approval on FAB/ACC/GMT sample from our buyer.
When factory receive all the fabrics and accessories in hand we used to get FTY to
make pre-production/ size set sample for our approval to start production.
When production starts our QA people go for inline inspection (See sep point for
inspection procedure).
When our QA finds everything okay in inline inspection then they give instruction to
the factory people to go ahead for bulk production.
After final inspection we ship the goods.
We follow up cargo stuffing, vessel booking, ETD, ETA and update buyer
accordingly.
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After shipping the goods we push our maker to prepare the shipping DOCS without
delay and submit to their bank so that buyer receive the documents on time and
prepare clearing formalities at their end.
Above all we used to have everyday fax/e-mail communication with our buyers.
The above are the steps we used to follow for each and every order. We appreciate
your suggestion if you have anything more.

How Firstworld Buying Division control quality & our inspection procedure .
We normally follow AQL 4.00 inspection method, but on special cases we follow AQL 2.5 :
At first we hand over the order to two of our merchandiser and two QA people. These
teams are responsible for this order. Every morning they discuss the whole status in the
daily meeting with our CEO General Manger, Merchandising.
Factory make the sample per final changes and comments from the buyer on the products.
Our QA and merchandiser study together with approved FIT samples and the comments
form buyer.
After receive the fabrics and accessories in factory, one of the QA and merchandiser
concerning that particular order stay in the Factory from morning to evening (Production
time) until final inspection/ shipment.
We always make a pre production meeting before we go into production. Our merchandiser
and QA Inspector go to the factory at the time of pre production meeting, check the
sample, pattern and final comments from buyer and if they are satisfied then they give
instruction to the factory
people for a trial production.
QA Inspector evaluate trial production and then approve for bulk production. As soon as
bulk production is started our QA inspector goes for inline inspection. Initially everyday,
then every alternate day, depends on the situation of the FTY/production.
In the middle stage of production if dupro rating (standard of quality) result is
acceptable/good then we go for pre-final inspection. Here we check the case pack, carton
quality, shipping mark, assortment, presentation etc.
After pre-final result is acceptable we go for final inspection and if it pass we approve
shipment.
This is how normally we do. Please advise if you have any suggestion or any special
requirement.
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We have vest experience in the production of the following: 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Jackets / Parkas.
Sweaters.
Denim.
Knitwear’s.
Children wears /Baby wears.
Sports wears.
Undergarments. / Nightgown, Shirt/Blouse/Dress, Tarry towels / Toweling Bathrobe.
A-shirt.

Knit
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Woven
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Sweater

FIRST WORLD Manufacturing Group.
House# 434, Road # 30
Mohakhali, DOHS
Phone: +88-02-8850848
Hotline: +88-0189242604
Tele Fax: +88-02-8850848
E-mail: anowark@dhaka.net

Web: www.firstworldfashion.com
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